In the present investigation, we have prepared FeTe and FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 compounds via conventional solid-state reaction method. We have measured X-ray diffraction and Raman spectra of poly-crystalline FeTe and FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 at room temperature. X-ray profile of FeTe and FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 confirmed the primitive tetragonal unit cell. Further, Raman active mode corresponds to A 1g (Te) Te vibrations are at around (395 cm -1 ) B 1g ((Fe)), corresponds to Fe vibrations (598 cm -1 ) and the E 2g (Te, Fe)) modes were found to doubly degenerated at (473 cm -1
INTRODUCTION
The current facts about the superconductivity which was observed around 26 K in iron pnictides [1] and iron chalcogenides [2] has provided an extreme explode of investigate behavior equivalent to that throughout the previous era after the invention of cuprates family of superconductors or hydrated cobaltates Na x CoO 2y H 2 O. However, the hunt for novel superconducting material and the intense effort carried on to move up transition temperatures T c of superconducting materials , either by chemical doping [3, 4] or by applying external pressure on the material [5, 6] which leads to the discovery of further new family of iron pnictide and chalcogenide with have higher T c . Since Iron based superconductor shows the general structural feature that it consists of a layered crystal structure in which the Fe ions is found to be in tetrahedral coordination. However, this core structure block occupied a tetragonal planar regularity at room temperature, which is coupled with definite electronic and phononic degeneracy spectra. Concurrently a lot of theoretical scenarios were investigated conversely, not only the mechanism of superconductivity although the magnetic properties of the iron-based compounds continue questionable til today. All such sketched be in agreement with admiration to the critical significance of the space between the Fe adjacent ligands and the Fe-plane on the electronic ground state. Still, Raman scattering taking place phonons with the aim of to adjust these space which could shed light ahead the interaction among spin degrees of freedom, lattice, charge, orbital and superconductivity.
The Fe 1+y Se x Te 1−x pnictide family accumulates a special place along with the recently revealed iron based superconductors. Since, first of all, the basic chacteristic found among this family members is that they have extremely easy stoichiometry, and also their crystal arrangement can be seen as a heap of FeTe 1−x Se x layers. Iron pnictides and iron based chalcogenides contribute to the ordinary aspect of tetragonal P4/nmm constitution with FeSe or FeAs layers, in which Fe is tetrahedrally synchronized with adjacent of As or Se. Since, the superconducting transition temperature (T c ) recorded for iron chalcogenides has improved from early 8K [2] to 14K [7] with appropriate quantity of Te replacement, and to 27K [5] on applying high pressure. A motivating inspection in the Fe 1+δ Se 1-x Te x scheme is the presence of a structural phase transition starting tetragonal to orthorhombic at Ts ~ 100K [2, 8] , in association with the an anomalous behavior in magnetic susceptibility [7, 9, 10] which have made known that only the thin films of tetragonal FeSe 1-x Te x , had able to show such features at low temperature during structural transition occur in superconducting materials, thus signifying a vital link involving structural transition and superconductivity.
In this article we reports the theoretical and experimental study of phonon Raman scattering in nonsuperconducting FeTe and superconducting FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 material. The Raman-active phonons as well as the zonecentered are classify by the irreducible representations of the space symmetry group of the polycrystalline material. We also present how the Fe orbitals give drastically change to the electronic states in close proximity to the Fermi level and consequently they are estimated to play an essential role in the mechanism of superconductivity in these compound.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Conventional solid-state reaction method was used to synthesize the polycrystalline sample. First of all, highpurity powders of Fe (99.9+ %, 200 mesh, Alfa Aesar), Te (99.99 %, 200 mesh, Aldrich), and Se (99.5 %, 100 mesh, Sigma Aldrich) were weighed according to the nominal composition of FeTe and FeTe0.9S0.1. Then, the powders were mixed well and ground using a mortar and pestle for an hour before pressing into pellets of 12 mm in diameter using a hydraulic press. The pellet was sealed inside a quartz tube at 10 -3 torr pressure with both ends clamped for sintering at 750 °C for 12 h. The sintered pellet was reground and re-pelletized. Subsequently, it was sealed into a quartz tube again and sintered at 750 °C for another 12h. Phase identification of the powder samples was performed with a using a Rigaku Diffractometer with Cu Kα (λ = 1.54 Å). Intensities were recorded at room temperature in 0.02° steps, in the 10°-60° 2θ range. Raman spectra were recorded with Horiba Yvon T6400 Micro Raman using He-Ne Laser operating at λ = 632.8 nm. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Figure (1) shows the results of x-ray diffraction pattern and Rietveld refinement. At room temperature the x-ray profile of FeTe and FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 recognized the symmetry about primitive tetragonal with space group P4/nmm ( zcoordination parameter = 0.2850). And also the FeTe and FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 samples are found in single phase was verified from the Rietveld refinement. In this phase, iron chalcogenide forms the same edge-sharing antifluorite layers, also found in the FeAs superconductors. [11] [12] [13] .
Figure (2) shows the results about the relationship of phonon Raman spectra between the non superconducting compound FeTe and the superconducting FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 .From theoretical analysis, it was found that the Wyckoff positions occupied by Fe and Te ions was 2a and 2c, respectively and Point Group symmetry is D 4h (4/mmm). However, Г-point phonon modes of the tetragonal Fe(Te,S) can be expressed as Г = A 1g + 2A 2u + B 1g + 2E g + 2E u . Since, by Symmetry investigation it was examined that these samples has four Raman-active modes, those are as follows Γ = (A 1g (Te) + B 1g (Fe) + E 2g (Te, Fe)) and it was also observed that it inherit two infrared-active modes, which are given as Γ acoustic = A 2u + E 2u (A 2u (Te, Fe) + E 2u (Te, Fe)). Moreover, the experimental data of Raman In accumulation to the probable Raman active phonon modes in Fig. 2 , two supplementary modes are seen in FeTe at around (947 cm -1 ) and (1301 cm -1 ). In former Raman studies [14] of CeFeAsO 1-x F x at room temperature, feeble Raman modes have been found at 846 and 1300 cm -1 . And it was recommended that the higher frequency modes may perhaps be associated to the electronic Raman scattering concerning the d-orbitals of Fe. Therefore, our observed modes can also be recognize in terms of electronic Raman scattering relating Fe d-orbitals. Regarding FeTe, Fe atoms are tetrahedrally synchronized with Te atoms and the crystal field leads to d-orbitals Fe atom splits into four energy levels x 2 -y 2 , z 2 , xy and xz/yz (xz and yz orbitals remain degenerate). The mode observed in the spectrum of Raman at 1301 cm -1 is extremely near to the energy difference between x 2 -y 2 and xz/yz which attributed to electronic Raman scattering in d-orbitals of Fe.
CONCLUSION
FeTe and FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 recognized the symmetry about primitive tetragonal with space group P4/nmm ( zcoordination parameter = 0.2850). And also the FeTe and FeTe 0.9 S 0.1 samples were found in single phase, which was verified from the Rietveld refinement.. Further, the mode observed in the spectrum of Raman at 1301 cm -1 is extremely near to the energy difference between x 2 -y 2 and xz/yz which attributed to electronic Raman scattering in d-orbitals of Fe.
